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Summary 

In MEQALAC systems a large number of small parallel 
beamlets is accelerated simultaneously. (Meqalac Elec
trostatic Quadrupole Array Linear ACcelerator 1

.) Tn the 
first stage of the FOH-MEQAIAC project four 40 keY He+ 
beams are to be accelerated to 115 keY. The low energy 
beam transport section (LEBT) transports the four 40 keY 
beams from the ion source to the RF-accelerator. It con
sists of four parallel transport channels each made up 
of 34 electrostatic quadrupole singlet lenses. The first 
five quads are excited independently to match the cylin
drically symmetric beams extracted from the source to 
the periodic focusing system of the rest of the LEBT 
and the MEQALAC section. The ion source and LEBT section 
are discussed. Measurements on the beam matching section 
are presented as well as calculations on the transport 
of space charge loaded beams through the quadrupole 
channel. Information on the RF accelerator is presented 
in an accompanying paper by Thomae et al .2. 

Introduction 

At low particle energies (-< 50 keVIN) the space 
charge loading of the beam sets severe limits to the 
current that can be transported and accelerated. A pos
sible way to overcome this problem is to transport and 
accelerate, instead of a single beam, a large number of 
small parallel beamlets. The radial stability of each 
beamlet can be ensured by the use of periodic transverse 
focusing elements. 

The MEQALAC system features the simultaneous acce
leration of multiple parallel beamlets, while strong 
focusing electrostatic quadrupoles in between the acce
leration gaps prevent space charge induced blow-up of 
the beams and counteract the radial defocusing effect 
of the acceleration gaps. The advantage of such a sys
tem is that in principle an arbitrarily large current 
can be accelerated by increasing the number of beam-
1 ets. 

The LEBT section has the same transverse focusing 
grid as is present in the MEQALAC accelerator. So know
ledge of the behaviour of the space charge loaded 
beams in this periodic focusing transport section is 
crucial for the understanding of the radial transport 
in the RF accelerator. 

Experimental set-up 

A schematic picture of the FOM-experiment is shown 
in figure 1. From a bucket type plasma source four He+ 
beams are extracted. A low energy beam transport sec
tion (LEBT) transports the ions from the high pressure 
ion source region to the low pressure RF acceleration 
region. The first five lenses can be tuned individually 
to match the cylindrically symmetric beams coming out 
of the source to the periodic focusing systems of the 
LEST and MEQALAC sections. Halfway the LEBT section the 
DC beams are bunched by means of a two-gap buncher and 
subsequently injected into the MEQALAC accelerator 3,4,s. 

The ion source 

The source is a bucket type plasma source (see fig. 
2), which has a diameter of 14 cm and a depth of 11 cm. 
On the outside of the source rings of CoSm magnets are 
mounted, giving a line cusp magnetic field, which redu
ces the plasma losses to the walls. The source front 
plate is insulated from the rest of the source and has 
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Fig. 2. The plasma source and the 40 kV extraction sys
tem. All dimensions are in mm. For details see 
text. 

the same potential as the filaments. The two filaments 
are situated at the backwall of the source; one is used 
to generate the discharge. Four extraction apertures, of 
which the diameter can be chosen between 4 and 7 mm, are 
situated in the frontplate. In the present study 5.2 mm 
apertures are used. 

The 40 kV extraction system (see fig. 2) is a modi
fied version of the four-grid system described by 
Holmes 6 • By varying the second intermediate electrode 
(between 32 - 37 kV) the shape of the emittance diagrams 
can be changed. The duty cycle of the extraction system 
can be varied between 1% and 100%. 

Typical operating parameters are: 40 kV extraction 
voltage, 10 mA/beamlet, 120 V arc voltage, 15 A arc cur
rent and a gas pressure in the source of 8. 10-3 mbarr. 
The emittances of the extracted beams do not vary much 
with extracted current (6 - 14 mAl or with the potential 
on the intermediate electrode (4 - 8 kV with respect to 
the source body). It was consistently found to lie in 
the range 15 - 30lT. mm. mrad (RMS values). 
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The LEBT section 

A schemat i c view of t he mo unting of the quadr upole 
element s and the characteri stic dimensions are shown in 
fig . 3 and 4. For 40 keV He+ beams to be tran rted 

Fig . 3. Part of the low energy beam transport sec ti on. 
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Fig . 4. Characteristic dimensions (in mm) of the LEBT 
sect ion. Also the two-gap buncher is shown. 

throug h t his periodic focusing system, with "0 = 60°, 
quad rupol e voltages of ± 2.62 kV are needed (" 0: pha se 
ad vance per cel l for zero current). For typica l beam 
emittances of 15 and 30 Tf . mm . mrad and a maximum fi l
ling f actor of 5/6 (max imum beam radius = 2.5 mm) th e 
theoret ica l space charge li mited current is 19 and 18 
mA (" = 8.3° and 16.6° resp.) 7. 

The f i rst quadrupo l e lens element is situated 18.7 
mm beh ind t he last grid of the source extraction sys 
tem . The four gaps between the first five quads (t he 
matching section) are 3, 3, 5 and 5 mm, respect i vel y. 

Beam diagnost i cs 

The total current of the four beams is measured 
wi t h a Faraday cup . 

The enve l ope (E), its derivative (E' ) and the emit
tance (E) of an indiv idua l beamlet are meas ured with 
an emittance measuring device. This device cons i sts of 
a mova bl e entrance slit and an array of 40 parall el 
wires . The who l e device ca n be rotated to measure the 
emittance diagram of the x-plane as we ll as t he y- pl ane . 
An examp l e of such emittance diagrams is gi ven in fig.5. 
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Fig. 5. Emittance diagrams. The outer solid lines indi
cate the contours where the intensity is 10% of 
the maximum value . The so l id lines enclosing 
the shaded area represent the 36.8% (1/e) con
tours. The da shed lines give the RMS ellips as 
deduced from the measured intensity distribu-

5a . 

5b . 

tion . 
Emittance diagrams of a 14 mA beam at the en
trance plane of the first quadrupole: Ex = Ey = 
1.08 mm ; Ex =E';'=17.9 mrad ; E= 17 .6 Tf .mm.mrad 
(RMS values); d 1/ e ) = 8. 5 Tf . mm. mrad. 
Emittance diagram of t he beam x and y pl anes, 
mea sured behind the sixth quadrupole. The orien
tation of the diagrams is equa'l to the calcu 
lated one s within 15%. The x and y diagrams are 
not fully symmetri c because the actual slit is 
2 mm behind the grounded front plane of the 
emittance measuring device. This grounded front 
plate i s placed at the centre of the gap sepa-
rating two suc cessive quadrupoles . Ex = 1.75 mm, 
Ex = -54 mrad, EX = 32 11 . mm. mrad. Ey = 1. 79 mm, 
Ey = 74 mrad, Ey = 30 Tf. mm.mrad (al l RMS 
values ) ; Ex(1/e ) =8. 0 11 . mm. mrad, Ey = 12 .4 Tf 
mm . mrad . 

Cal culation s and mea surements 

For the radial matching of the beams extracted from 
the ion source to the periodi c solution of the second 
part of the LEBT section and the MEQALAC accelerator a 
computer code wa s devel oped based on the so-called Kap
chinsky-Vladimirsky (KV) equati ons 8

, 9 . This is a set of 
two coupled equation s which can be used to calculate t he 
transport of space charge loaded beams through quadrupo
le transport sys tems. The code fir st ca l culates the pe
riodic solution of the transport section for the extrac
ted beam current and emit t ance. Subsequently it calcu
lates the voltages with which the first five quadrupo l es 
must be excited in order to match the beam enter i ng the 
first quadrupole (with characteri st ic parameters: enve
lope Ex =Ey=E , envelope derivative Ex =Ey =E' and emit
tance EX = E = E) to the periodic solution of the rest of 
the LEBT. H~lfway two quadrupoles thi s solution is cha
racterized by Ex = Ey ' Ex = -EY. At present t he model 
assumes hard -edge qu adru po le fields, i .e. the field is 
constant from the entrance t o the exit pl ane of the quad 
and zero in between quads. Thi s model i s probably too 
simple . It was found that it was not able to pred ict the 
beam behaviour for all injected beams correctly. A more 
sophistocated field model , developed at LB L 1 0 , which 
takes fringe fie l ds prope r ly into account, is present ly 
being incorporated. 

Results of the hard -edge model are shown in fig. 6 
for a 14 rnA beam. The entrance parameters are based on 
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Fig. 6. KV beam envelope calculations for the first 20 
quads of the LEBT section. In the top and bot
tom half of the picture the envelopes in the x 
and y planes, respectively, are shown. The 
14 mA beam of fig. 5a is injected. The voltages 
on the first five (matching section) quads are: 
2.10 kV, 3.91 kV, 3.57 kV, 2.57 kV, 2.57 kV. 
The voltage on the rest of the LEBT quads is 
2.62 kV. 

the RMS-values deduced from measurements done at the en
trance plane of the first quadrupole (figure 5a). Mea
surements were also done with the grounded frontplate 
of the emittance measuring device placed at a distance 
of 3.75 mm behind the sixth quadrupole, i.e. at a loca
tion where the periodic solution is valid. The values 
for the 14 mA beam are shown in fig. 5b for the x and y 
planes. The transmission of this part of the system was 
found to be 95%. 

Two conclusions can be drawn from the measurements 
of fig. 5. First, for this particular case the hard-edge 
model yields voltages for the matching section quads re
sulting in emittance diagrams with approximately correct 
(~15%) values for Ex, Ey , Ex and EY. Secondly, large 
aberrations have developed during transport in the first 
six lenses, especially in the x-plane. Furthermore the 
RMS emittance of the beam has increased considerably in 
both planes (the 1/e emittance has increased appreciably 
only in the y-plane). The reason for the emittance 
growth and the development of aberrations is not yet 
fully understood. Both effects may be caused by the fact 
that the emittance diagram of the injected beam already 
shows some aberrations. A second cause may be that hard
edge quadrupoles have relatively strong non-linear frin
ge fields. Thirdly, possibly the filling of the channel 
is too large, causing further non-linearities. All these 
effects will be studied more carefully in the near futu
re. 
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Fig. 7. The LEBT section. The 40 kV extraction system 
is mounted on the left side of the support which 
also holds the quadrupole lens elements. The 
buncher with the (90 0 bended) coaxial pipe and 
the capacitive tuning mechanism is seen in the 
middle. 
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